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‘BUILDING Bridges of Hope’ was the theme and spirit of the
colourful inaugural South Sudanese UC National
Conference, hosted by the Nuer Faith Community at St
David’s, Coopers Plains, on September 25-27.
In the wake of 20 months of devastating, wide-scale
tribal fighting in South Sudan, about 60 Dinka, Nuer and
others from Perth, Darwin, Adelaide, Melbourne and
Brisbane gathered to celebrate their oneness in Christ.

Keynote speaker was Rev. James Choul of the Presbyterian Relief & Development Agency in South Sudan,
brought by UnitingWorld. UCA Assembly leaders also
attended — President Stuart McMillan, UnitingWorld
director Rob Floyd, and new Multicultural & Cross-cultural
Ministry director Rev. Dr Apwee Ting — as did the UC’s first
ordained South Sudanese minister, Rev. Amel Manyon,
with members of the Dinka Faith Community in Adelaide.

(Top) Rev. James Choul (front in blue suit) and some of the conference participants; (above left) Stuart McMillan preaching
on ‘Blessed are the peacemakers’ at the opening service; (above right) some of the women who sang and spoke.
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A day to explore and celebrate the
call to be a multicultural church
SYNOD and Presbytery leaders and UC people from many
cultures explored and celebrated the church’s cultural
diversity at an all-day forum and evening worship at
Broadwater Rd UC on June 19.
Called One Body, Many Cultures: Make It Happen!, the
event marked the 30th anniversary of the 1985 Assembly
statement, We are a multicultural church, in which the
UCA committed itself to welcoming and empowering
people from all cultures.
Through personal stories, discussions and breakout
groups, interspersed with singing and cultural sharing, the
forum reflected on how well the Qld Synod had embraced
that commitment, and the key challenges ahead.
The event opened up an important conversation which
the Synod’s Multi Cross Cultural Reference Group is
following up with a series of community-based gatherings.
The day concluded with an evening worship celebration
organised by next-generation leaders, with a variety of
cultural groups participating.

PHOTOS show (clockwise from above): Stella MiriaRobinson of UnitingCare; Moderator David Baker and Synod
Reference group convener Terani Lima cutting the 30th
anniversary cake; the closing Communion service; Rev.
Hohaia Matthews explains his ‘pineapple theory’ of
mission; work groups under way during the forum.

First Matariki Day at Logan Central Multicultural UC

Rev. Hohaia Matthews of Logan Central Multicultural UC, wearing a traditional korowai, welcomes special guests at the
start of the church’s first Matariki Day celebrations in June. Matariki celebrates the start of the Aotearoa Pacific New
Year, and has become a focus for revitalisation of Maori language and culture. The full day’s program of cultural
presentations, entertainment and food was organised by the church’s Maori group in conjunction with local Maori
cultural organisations. The church now hosts a Maori language service and kapahaka every Sunday at 5:00 pm.

Fijians return to
Annerley, prepare
for koniferedi
BRISBANE Fijian UC have returned to
their Cracknell Rd, Annerley, site,
eight months after it was substantially
damaged in a freak storm that swept
across Brisbane on November 27.
The Congregation had been
generously hosted by Holland Park UC
at their two properties while repairs
were being undertaken.
The hall has been completed and
is now being used for worship, but
major work continues on the church.
Meanwhile, Congregation leaders
are progressing plans for the biennial
Fijian UC national conference, or
Koniferedi, which will be held at Mt
Tamborine on 7-10 July 2016. More
than 500 people are expected.
It will be third UC national
conference to be hosted by South
Moreton presbytery in three years,
with the Korean conference in 2014
and the South Sudanese this year.
The Niuean national conference may
also be held in Brisbane in October
2016.

October 31 is next
multicultural meet
KENANI UC Community Church in
Earnshaw Rd, Banyo, will host the
next
multicultural
gathering,
sponsored by the Synod’s Multi Cross
Cultural Reference Group, on
Saturday, October 31, from 10:00 am.
The event aims to bring together
people of all backgrounds to share
hospitality and diverse cultures, forge
relationships and share experiences
and learnings about being a multicultural Congregation in the UCA.
Two such gatherings are held each
year in a different venue.
Kenani is a culturally diverse
Congregation, led by Ps Gabriel
Manueli of Rotuman background.

Taiwanese church celebrates 25 years
BRISBANE Taiwanese UC celebrated
its 25th birthday with a packed
special service in August.
The church was founded in
November 1990, but because many of
its members visit Taiwan in
November-December the celebration
was brought forward.
This year also marks the 150th
anniversary of the establishment of
the first Presbyterian Church in
Taiwan by medical missionary, Dr
James Laidlaw Maxwell, who also
built the country’s first Western-style
hospital, and the service paid tribute
to his work and legacy.

(Above) The Kuo family, a three-generation family who belong to Brisbane
Taiwanese UC: Shirley and Cecil (left) grand-daughter Irene (middle) and
Irene’s parents William and Sarah (right); (below right) young stewards model
the special anniversary T-shirts outside the church; (below left) youth group
members act the story of the first Presbyterian medical missionary to Taiwan,
Dr James Laidlaw Maxwell; (left) the anniversary poster.

How one church met the challenge
of its growing multicultural context
A story from Auckland, NZ. Does it raise questions or ideas for your Congregation?

From SPANZ magazine
Presbyterian Church of
Aoteaoroa New Zealand
Summer 2014

This article might also invite some questions or offer ideas for your
Congregation. It comes from Many Voices (June 2015), the newsletter of the
Intercultural Unit of the Commission for Mission, Victorian-Tasmanian Synod.

At the June 19 forum, participants created a huge Tree of Diversity, writing a message on
different coloured hands. Here is the finished tree and just some of the many affirmations.

